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By 808 LA LANNE Premature Settlement Fails As Workers Quit
Jobs; Defense Head Urges Welders To
Return And Mediate Peace Plans
attle College at the Fair is Mr.
Paul McLane, who will review "Au-
tobiography" by Eric Gill, this
afternoon at 3 P. M.
Following each program, tea is
served with Mrs. E. W. Elliot in
charge.
All Seattle College students are
urged to attend this greatest of







Calling to the attention of all
Seattle College students that pic-
tures for the Aegis must be taken
immediately, Kditor Ted Mitchell
|announced today that individual
pictures willbe takeji for the Aegis
every day from Monday, Nov. 11,
until the end of the month. From
f) till 1:00 Mr. R. S. Ochi, a pro-
fessional photographer, will take
pictures in the office of Mrs.
Leonard, Room 6 in the Science
Building. To cover the cost of the
two proofs there will be a small
fee of 25 cents.
"See your school activity repre-
sented in this year's Aegis." As
pointed out by Ted Blanchette,
Business Manager of the Aegis,
all student activities will have a
place in the Aegis. The represen-
tation will be in direct proportion
to the size of the group, club or
activity.
"All precedent established by
former year books as regards size
and value will be broken this year
with a bigger and better Aegis.
Last year 275 copies were sold.
This year we expect to sell be-
tween 300 and 400 copies," stated
Editor Ted Mitchell.
Plans having been made for in-
dividual pictures of all members
of the school, and with the ad
staff going into action with a new
vim, the Aegis may be declared
at the present time.to be a "sure
thing."
As a final warning, Editor
Mitchell repeated "BE SURE to
attend to your own picture. It's up
to each individual student to see
that his picture is in the annual.
Remember, every day from 9 to 1,
Mrs. Leonard's office, and a small
fee of 25 cents. Students may
choose the proof that they want







As guest speakerbefore the
Sodality last night at K. C."|hall, Father E. Axer, S. J.,
graphically described to the
■ students the urgent need of
the Catholic ForeignMissions
■ for aid,physical and spiritual
as well as financial.
i
Stressing the importance of the|
spirit of sacrifice in each indi-
vidual for the perfection of his
Christian nature, Father Axer
pointed out how active participa-
tion by every Catholic in aiding
the missions will help fulfill this
essential element of the Christian j
character.
Claiming that no person had the
I right to call himself by the proud|
|name of Christian, unless he ful-
< fills the requirements for Chris-I tianity, Father Axer went on to
say that, "Personal holiness,
iprayer, and good example are
only three of the essentials of aI
good Christian. Forgetfulness of
one's self is an essential note."
Father Axer, now teaching Ger-1
man as a member of the S. C.I
faculty, spoke to the Sodality from
a wealth of personal experience in
Mission fields. Having trained for
eight years in his native land of
Germany, Fr. Axer had hoped to
take his place in Mission work in
Japan, but was deterred for the
present by the prohibiting war
conditions in that country.
Also addressing the Sodalists at
last night's meeting was Miss ,
Mary Ellen Petrich, who explained
the idea of the "Monthly Inten-
tion" of the official Sodality '
prayers. Interpreting the monthly ,
intention as the prayer of Christ ;
Himself, Miss Petrich showed how i
all Christians are a part of the
Mystical' Body of Christ, and in|
cooperating in their prayers with :
the prescribed monthly intention, ;
are offering their prayers for ;
Christ's intention. j
Sodality Consultor Bob Mahaney (
congratulated the students on their
gratifying daily attendance at the 1
12:00 meditation services in the i
chapel. "This response," he said, <
"shows that the S. C. Sodalists (
are REAL Sodalists."
The Associated Women Students
of Seattle College will honor the
mothers of all the college students
at the annual Mothers Tea to be
held this year on Wednesday, No-
vember twelfth, from 2 until 4
o'clock at Otis Hall. Formal invi-
tations have been issued not only
to the mothers of the girls but
also to those of the boys, and
mothers of freshmen and seniors
are equally welcome.
Those pouring at the tea will be
Jean Kinney, Mary Doherty, Julie
Carmody, and Marielene McGinnis.
Hostesses Alberta Greive, Teresa
Alfieri, Jean Ross, Betty Loggins,
IGin Crenna, Joann O'Brien, Eileen
Lyons, Mary Ellen Gallivan, Betty
Ann McKanna, Pauline Virhus,
Frances Sydnor, Beverly Bell,
IMary Ellen Beyer, Edna Mac Far-
Irell, Margery McEvoy, and Kath-
ryn Castagne will have the duty
of graciously mingling with the
guests and representing the club.
Dolores Gaffney, Peggy Berridge,
Ruth Brock, Dona Moberg, and
Florida Perri will serve, while
those in charge of refreshments
are Joann Larson, Kathryn Ma-|
quire, and Bertha Gleason. Hand-i
ling the invitations are Jean Hall,
ITo Ann? ~M°.ry. Mid Marguerite
Bellefeuille. Entertainment in the
form of music will be furnished by
Marialice Geyer, Mary Ellen Pet-
rich, Rosemary Bischoff, and
Kathryn Jones.
Since the Mother's Tea is one of
the most popular and important of
the social functions sponsored by
the A.W.S.S.C., it is attended by
mothers of the out-of-town stu-
dents as well as those of the local
students andi3anticipated with
eagerness and remembered with
pleasure.
.
Student interest in the
Welders' strike crescendoed
Thursday morning when itbe-
came apparent thit announce-
ments of a Wednesday set-
tlement had been premature.
" Welders returned to their sta-
tions in some sections of the
country, but in Seattle,birth-
place of the strike, they left,
after a few hours of work, to
debate the wisdom of accept-
ing Dave Basor's advice.
Basor, after days of con-
ference with Hillman and




In accordance with the recently
announced policy of including dis-
cussions of significant issues, the
Spectator presents the following
j survey of strike events up to the
time the paper went to press:
The Welders' and Burners Coun-
cil ofSeattle first crackedthe local
headlines on Sept. 30, when they
jannounced through Executive Sec-
jretary Dave Basor, that their 1600
imembers would not work on or
!after October 6, unless their de-
jmands for an International Char-! ter or universal transfer cards|were met by that time. Since 1916,
Iwhen it was decided that welding
is a tonl-of-the( trades and lot a
craft in its own right, weldersr \
have been scattered among 8 dif-
ferent unions, the majority of
them attached to the Boilermak-
ers. They do, however, have an
independent union known as the
Welders and Burners' Council, and
it is this group which i? demand-
ing recognition.
Demand For Union
On Sunday,October 6,more than
800 welders met in the Labor
Temple, strongly denounced AFL
leaders as racketeers, listened to
(Continued on Page 4)
Brush Off Yo're
Firing Am— Sadie
Hawkins DayNoteDean Warns Classes
To Know Contents of
Information Bulletin
Authorized in a special No-
vember 3rd assembly by the
Advisory Board, Jack Terhar
has been appointed to the'post
of Senior Judge. Also approv-
ed by the Advisory Board
were Julie Carmody and Bob
Lowden as Fall Informal Co-
Chairmen, and the Intercol-
legiate Knights as College
Night Chairmen.
Terhar will be inducted into of-
fice at the next student body meet-
ing. Outstanding in scholastic
achievement- and activities, Mr.
Terhar has the lead in the forth-
coming Drama Guild production,
"Tons of Money." He has served
intermittently on the Spectator,
being Sports Editor in 1940, and |
one time Feature Editor. As co- )
chairman of the Homecoming Sales
Committee of 1941, and player in
many Drama Guild triumphs, Mr.
Terhar has a full activity record.■
At thp present tjpstp ho is the, head
of the Riding Club.
Crammed with exciting appoint-
ments and business, the debates
before the Advisory Board on No-
vember 3 were the most heated
and spectacular discussions ever
dealt with by the board members.
College night chairmen were ar-
gued back and forth between va-
rious members until a decision
was met, and the Intercollegiate
Knights were appointed. Joe Mc-
Ardle, Advisory Board chairman,
interrupted the debators to come
to a point of order in several in-
stances.
College night, of which the In-
tercollegiate Knights are chair-
men, will be held Dec. 19th. It is.
a program presented at the close
of the Fall Quarter, and has as
its main objective the introduction
of parents to SeattleCollege, com-
mittee heads declared.
Commenting on the Fall In-
formal appointments of herself
and Bob Lowden, Julie Carmody
reported that full details could not
yet be disclosed in such a brief
time, but she said, "A few com-
mittee heads have already been
formed: Peg McGowan, with JeanKennard, Programs; Nora Keavy,
Decorations; and Marion Treiber,
Tickets."
Late News
Official announcement from the
Dean's office cancels all classes on
Tuesday, Nov. 11, in celebration of
Armistice Day.* * *
Thirty-six members were induct-
ed into theMendel Club this week.
The initiationwas characterized by
a weirdcarnivalof practical medi-
cal procedures.
♥ * *
Interest has demanded the for-
mation of a Seattle College Rifle
Club. Those wishing to register
should see Verne Robinson or the
Director of Athletics immediately.
The speeding tempo of this
collegiate world with its man-
ifold puzzlingproblems canbe
veiled from our minds simply
by adjourning for abrief visit
with our Creator in His quiet
chapel. Indeed, peace reigns
supreme in this humble do-
main of The King of Kings.* * #
Catholicity as we associate
it with the youth of today is
receiving a most remarkable
degree of neglect. It is sur-
prising how little many of us
appreciate, or practice the
gresw blessing that is ours in
being Catholic.* * #
We walked the other day
among the stately buildings
of the U. of W. campus. We
marvelled at the wide expanse
of green grass. We admired
the beautiful flowers, the
trees and the secluded path-
ways,but we failed to find the
spirit that is truly collegiate
in all its expensive beauty—
a spirit that isyet ours here
at Seattle College —the little
school with the big heart.* * *
Every student who attend-
ed last Friday's social success
appreciated from the bottom
of his heart the sincere in-
terest that was shown by
those good members of the
faculty who made ita special
point to come outandsee how
we were getting along . . .
It is this interest displayed
by our teachers in the little
things that we do that makes
Seattle College the most
unique center of education in
the country.* * #
LITTLE THINGS: Would-
n't itbe great for the college
if we could have our own
theatre? . . . Who do you
think is the most likely fresh-
man male student in this in-
stitution? ... Think this one
over and be ready for a poll
tobe taken in the near future. . . This column would ap-
preciate short letters from
students on any subject of in-
terest, but please limit them
to fifty or a hundred words
if you want them published. . . Would this school back
an all-star intra-mural team
ifagame were scheduled with
one of the military teams at
Fort Lawton or Fort Lewis?...We will be at the con-
vention sponsored by Port-
land U. and Marylhurst next
week at this time trying to






has returned to Seattle College.
With Father Conway as their
Moderator and an abundance of
new material and ideas, the once
prominent International Relations
Club is now sponsoring a drive
for new membersand a bigger and
better organization.
Father Conway announces that
ten new books from the Carnegie
Institute have been received be-
sides numerous pamphlets and in-
formation on the International
Situation.
The IRC is the only college or-
ganization with an outside affilia-
tion, for it is associated with the
Carnegie Foundation for Inter-
national Peace, and is furnished
with materials and books from the
foundation.
Materials and maps are fur-
nished by Time, Life and Fortune
magazines as well as by the Car-
negie Foundation.Being associated
with the foundation, the club is
one of 1,219 other such organiza-
tions which are in British Do-
minions, as well as Latin America
and the Far and Near East.
Although one meeting has been
held this year by the Club, the
actual business for the year will
commence on this coming Thurs-
day evening. There will be the
election of officers and a general
program for the year will be out-
lined.
Father Christoff will be the
guest speaker at the IRC meeting
this week. The regular club dis-
cussions will be varied now and
then with an outside speaker,
which should make the club one
of the most active in the College.
The College student has a great
need to be well informed on inter-
national and national topics. This
club is organized to aid in that
aim. Intelligent discussion, aided
by maps and pamphlets furnished
by such disinterested groups,




The Alumni of Seattle College
have been making reappearance on
thp campus recently in military
uniforms, and not only in those
of Uncle Sam, but also of the
Canadian Forces.
Last week, Max Pape, ex 'HB,
visited some of the faculty. Pape
is now serving in the Royal
Canadian Air Force as a Sergeant
Observer. He is now in Seattle on
a furlough, but on November 15th
lie will return to Halifax, and
from there he will go overseas to
do some fighting with the Cana-
dian forces in Kngland
Ted Terry, ex '41, and GeneHowe, ex '42, are wearing the
uniforms of the United States.
Terry is an ensign in the Naval
Air forces.
Three S.C. Alumni
Are In Air Force
Relatively Speaking, S. C.Has
Marion Street Representative
As youprobably already know, the Seattle College Science
building's south side entrance faces on Marion Street. Now
right here at. Seattle College is a charming redhead whose
name is Marie Marion. Strange as it seems, Marie Marionand Marion Street are related. Well, anyway, it's like this.
Years ago a young man named
Amable Marion began studying
medicine at McGill University in
Montreal. After practicing his pro-
fession for a time in Maryland,
Dr. Marion came West as a special
agent for five Indian reservations.
In 1878, after completing thiswork, Dr. Marion became a mem-
ber of the staff at Providence Hos-
pital in Seattle. While practicing:
at Providence, this outstanding
physician established the hospital's
first pharmacy, a really great
contribution to say the least. So,
for this work and his other ac-
complishments as a pioneer of
early Seattle, Marion Street was
named for Dr. Marion.
Our charming redhead, Marie
Marion, is Dr. Marion's great
niece. When Marie was delving
into her ancestral history, she
found that she was related to Jean
Hall, Seattle College freshman,
and Gregor MacGregor, former
editor of the Spectator.
Mid-quarter examinations are
to be held in all branches.
Teachers should immediately in-
form the office concerning stu-
dents whose progress at mid-
quarter indicates the need of
special help or warning.
One week from today the Silver
Scroll, women's honorary, will pre-
sent their most popular good deed
to the student body
— their annual
Sadie Hawkins dance. Girls will be
able to drop their subtle ways and
pursue their favorite heart beat in
an open and above board manner
unsullied by dropped lashes or
dropped 'kerchiefs. From here on
it is open season on men with no
holds barred and don't let them
tell you they don't like it. It does
wonders for the ego to realize a
certain little curly-top has been
casting longing looks at his rugged
hair cut. Not only that, but for the
evening he may sit back, view
prices without a qualm, and watch
the money drift out of another
pocket. Could he ask for more?
President Nora Keavy has chos-
en Ruth Brand and Mary Aber-
nathy as co-chairmen in charge of
the affair. They and their com-
mittees have reserved the D.A.R.
hall with an adjoining room as
the scene of the result of the
Sadie Hawkins chase. The revelry
will begin at 9:30 and end at 12:30.
They promise the best orchestra
obtainable ami advise that infor-
mal short dresses are in order.
Since the opening gun was fired
hy Dr. Werby at the last Student
Body meeting the theatre of war
has been the classroom, the walk
between buildings, booths at Pat's,
the College Tavern, and, as a last
resort, the telephone.For the next
week the Sadie Hawkins complex
will rage unchecked and woe to
the lonely man. Someone is at this
moment undoubtedly (he hopes)
plotting his capture after an ex-
citing chase. And, oh ladies, whata
break! Here is your opportunity
to trap that fascinating stranger
who beams fondly and says"Hello"
in the halls.
Electing officers for the com-
ing year, the members of the Glee
Club met on Friday, October 80,
and chose as their leaders, Ster-
ling: Miller, President; B. Ellis,
Vice President; and Bernice Gaff-
ney, Librarian.
Meeting twice weekly, on Tues-
days and Thursdays, the Glee Club
is composed of 35 mixed voices.
At present, the members are
working on both sacred and secu-
lar selections, with a need ex-
pressed for more tenors and so-
pranos. A busy present entails an
equally busy future, and one which
promises splendid entertainment
for students and friends of the
college.
Father James B. McGoldrick, S.
J., Dean of Seattle College, re-
cently mentioned the ignorance of
the students in regard to the Col-
lege Bulletin of Information. He
stated that it is essentially im-
portant for the upperclassmen as
well as for the freshmen to know
the contents of the bulletin if they
are to choose and follow their
courses intelligently and comply
with the rules of the school. Ex-
haustive efforts have been made
to provide in the Bulletin rela-
tively complete information as to
the departments of study, require-
ments for entrance, requirements
for graduation, fees, etc. The in-
formation has been written clearly
and concisely in a condensed form
so that a minimum amount of
time and effort are required for
its perusal. Since copies are ob-
tainable in the Dean's office with-
out charge, there is no reason for
any student to be uninformed as
tIT the substance contained therein.
To encourage the use of the Bulle-
tin the freshmen will be examined
on its forty-one points sometime
soon in the future.
Father McGoldrick also wishes
to announce that the schedule for!
the winter quarter will be issued
in a week. It is hoped that most
of the students will take advan-
tage of the opportunity to avoid
the Christmas rush, and will de-
cide on their course of study and
register as soon as possible.Fresh-
men are urged to take logic if
they have not already done so, as|
it is a required subject and in-
valuable in the study of any sub-
ject.
i Forest Ridge Convent is> i this week the scene of the
" Catholic Book Fair being
< sponsored by the Seattle Unit
l of the Catholic Library Asso-
ciation. This Book Fair is in
'< celebration of National Cath-
olic Book Week, and is being
honored over the entire coun-
Itry.
Officially opened yesterday by
Mrs. Joseph Caraker, the fair will
have two meetings a day, one at
3 P. M. and one at 8 P. M. At
the 3 P. M. meeting each day,
four to six book reviews are pre-
sented. Following this a 4 P. M.
is a lecture. Thursday, James J.
Molthiin discussed "The Commun-
ist Press"; on Friday Rev. H. A.
Reinhold will lecture on "The Re-
I turn to a Positive Attitude Among
Catholics"; Saturday's lecture will
be given by Mr. John Arthur 01-
jmer of Seattle College, his suh-
I ject being, "Toward ConstructivejCriticism."
The 8 P. M. meetings have a
jlist of notable lectures . . . Dr.jHerbert Cory, head of the Liberal
iArts Department at the University
of Washington, who discussed "Re-
ligion and the Social Crisis" on
Thursday evening. This evening
Father James McGoldrick of the
College will presideover the meet-
ing at which Dr. Henry Lucas,
European History teacher at the




Saturday morning will be dedi- |
cated to children's books with Sis- ;
ter M. Albertina as Chairman. The ■
books, "Joey goes to Sea", and ;
"Faraway Islands" will be review- "
ed, followed by a discussion on.
reading in the home, given by Mrs. (
Chris Stevenson of the Seattle ]
:Public Library.
Books exhibitsare openeach day ■
from 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. with ]
Rev. Arthur S. Wharton in charge. ;
Father Wharton is also presiding j
at the 3 P. M. meeting on Satur. ]
day.
General Chairman of the Book j
Fair isMiss Alice Elizabeth Gates;
n charge of the afternoon and
evening programs is Brother Mi- ,
chael J. Lannon. (
Another representative of Se- {
i
Bouncing Baby Boy
Of S. C Grows Up
Thirty-nine years ago, on April 13, a bouncing baby boy
first saw the light of day in a house along Madison Street,
just down the street from our new school.
Today that house along with
others of its row is gone but on
the same site in a larger and dif-
ferent type of building, Seattle
College students flock in and out,
pursuing knowledge in the engi-
neering courses offered by the
school.
The baby too has changed and
has now developed into a success-
ful business man of this city. He
is known as Mr. Henry Ivers, a
prominent lawyer of the law firm
of "Lenihan and Ivers." Moreover
he holds the position of presidency
of the Washington StateBreweries
Association. Aside from his busi-
ness responsibilities, he has been
active in the Knights of Columbus
and was at one time a Grand
Knight of the local group.
Mr. Ivers was not only born on
the site of one of our buildings
but he was also baptized in one
of them, namely, the Science
building. Formerly the Jesuit
Fathei's staffed the old Immacu-
late Conception Church that was
located in the structure just men-
tioned. As a youth he attended
services in this same church.
Itwas not unusual then that the
boy Henry learned his high school
subjects under the guidance of the
Jesuits with whom he was closely
connected. He graduated from the
old Seattle Preparatory school in
1921. The next four years he
walked the halls of the building
where he was baptized and re-
ceived his high school training,
and in 1925 emerged as a gradu-
ate of the same college that we
are now attending.
The last sixteen years have
been well spent by Mr. Ivers in
studying law and in establishing
a good practice. Thus today we
can point to him with pride and
say that he is a fine representa-
tive of the type of alumni we
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This Is An invitation
We are inviting you to go visiting,
visiting in a most unusual home. The
one who lives there never has a lock,
a bar, or a latch on his door; yet with-
in are treasures more valuable than
those of any earthly king.
We are inviting you to visit the
school Chapel,home of your God. Pause
for a moment, if you will, and reflect
on the multitude of gifts He has be-
stowed upon you — Mass, Holy Com-
munion, Prayer, Confession, and re-
ligion itself. Is it not worth a small
part of your day to drop in and thank
Him for including YOU in His almighty
plans?
INFORMALLY
By Mary Ellen Beyer
BY RUTH BRAND
KKAI) Angus MacArthur'i de-1
fense of the Knights in last week's
|issue. The I.X.'s are fortunate they;,have such a talented apologist.
Too bad they can't defend them-,
selves. Or would that be bringing
things out in the open too much?* " "
HERE AND THERE: This
'
year's Barn Dance topped all
others in bizarre costumes. . . .
!Saw Ray Richards there. It wasIRay along with your correspond.
ent who originated the BarnDance... There should be more stu-
Idents at the Rosary in Chapel
ievery noon . . . Congratulations
to JUDGE Jack Terhar. ...* " »
A FEW OF US older students
can remember way back when we
iall just dreamed about a College
orchestra and band. Now, we arei
getting near the realization of|
that dream. Father Rcidy told me
he is still looking for players. Is
there a player in the house? As
an ex-editor,Ithink Ican speak!
brashly out and say that Hob LaI
Lanne is putting out a better[
paper than S. C. has everseen.* * *
IHAD THE dubious privilege
of ushering Tobacco Road, and I
cannot possibly think of any play
that couldbe more smutty. Itwas
foul... foul in thought and foul
in language. Ihave noticed also
that shows are getting increas-1
ingly more "liberal"in their treat-
ment of marriage and love. The
Legion of Decency had best geton
the trail again. War is no excuse
|for relaxation of morals.* * *
MISS N. KEAVY, she of the
rapid-fire sense of humor, has just
presented me with a communique,
j to wit: The girls are expected to
Jget their dates at least two daysbefore Sadie Hawkins day. "Not,"
IMiss Keavy remarks, fixing me
!firmly with her eye (the good
one), "at the last moment, like
the men before the Barn Dance."* * *
MB. MONGRAIN, our president
ran up against the stern bulwark
of constitutionality in the form of
the Judicial Board recently. Mr.
Mongrain is doing a swell job, but
as long as wehave a constitution,
let's follow it. My personal con-
gratulations to Mr. Moffatt and
his little group of doughty par-
liamentarians.
The college miss and her
:sweater-skirt ensemble is fast be-
coming as traditional as the cow-
i boy and his "boots and saddle."
College women spend 15 per cent
of their working hours in a
gweater-skirt outfit. Cardigan or
slip-over, long or short sleeves
"V or crew necklines
—
one rule
j remains steadfast— sweaters must
;he plain. * * *
Querying co-eds as to the ap-
proximate cost of their wardrobe,
Ia recent style magazine discovered[that "Miss Average College Girl"
spends $240.33 a year on clothes.* * =it
> ampuß feet are, it seems, su-
premely dedicated to saddles, al-
ihough mocassins are running a
close second
—
with 40 per cent of
all college girls indulging in the
same.
::; * *
The recent stocking- shortage,
created by "Uncle Sam," is no
concern of ye modern miss. She
blithely goes on her way cutting
lior hosiery bill in half by barine;
her legs to the elementsand wear- j
ing her skirts a bit longer. TheI
average college girl, and T don't
blame her, definitely vetoes the
"knee length hose," with only 6
per cent wearing them.
Perhaps one maybedeemedpos-
itively loco for indulging In that
fascinating comic strip, most deli-
J ciously named '"Lil Abner." If
you hurriedly vision in one gulp,
the result is a positively enticing
mixtureof enormousfeet andspec-
tacular brown eyes (not exactly
overflowing with Intelligence), on
the feminine side dainty bare feet,j
blond curly locks, and blue eyes!
that speak of tragic love. In thei
lives of these two heart-rending,
!personalities appear many experi-
ences practically oozing; with
tragedy plus laughter. One of spe-
cial authorization is none other
than "Sadie Hawkins Day," espe-
cially significant to forgotten
"Daisy Mac" and all other un-
attached women in Dogpatch.
This day, like an eventful days,
jin the life of women folks, has a j
historical significance. AI
certain Sadie Hawkins, niece.of a|
distinguished Dogpatch gentleman,|
[was very definitely on the homely.
iside. Much to the grief of her de-
voted uncle, he could under no!
circumstances marry off his taste-
less treasure. Beingof sound body
and alert mind, he invented a
scheme, which consisted of a race
lin Dogpatch. A rather peculiar
race, eligible bachelors were to be
Ipursued by ambitious
1females. His'
niece, an honorary member of the
occurence. pursued her unfortu-
nate creature with such diligence
that her reward was matrimony
—
at long last. This experience
provedso profitable that the "bri-
gade of women" gave ita life long
lease.
This lease, whilenot exactly life j
long, has been taken over by Se-
attle College girls as well as girls j
all over America. They have clev- j
erly planned a dance onNovember
|15. All eligible young men shall
be duly pursued, caught, and!
Idragged to the affair. No pompand circumstance will prevail.Lots
of fun is in store for all. All pur- j
suers are urged t» get busy and,
from good old Sadie the pursued
are asked to run not TOO fast!....
over twenty million dollars to the
Red Cross for European relief.
Over one quarter of this amount
went directly to aid refugees. Red
Cross chapters in this country
wiere given four million dollars
with which to buy materials for
garments and surgical dressings
for Europe. At the present time
Red Cross supplies are leaving
American ports at the rate of
forty-five tons a day.
If we, the people of the United
|States, could more fully compre-
|hend the Europeanneed for Amcr.,ican Red Cross dollars, all of us
would make more of a personal;
jsacrifice when contributing to this
jorganization. Perhapsa knowledge
jof how these funds are used will
Ilead to an understanding of thegood the American Bed Gross is
doing In war-stricken countries.
Aside from the millions of dol-
lars spent to purchase materials
for garments and surgical dress-
ingB, the Red Cross has sent
millions of pounds of supplies of
every kind to war areas. Ambu-
lances, X-ray machines and other j
machines and other medical equip-
ment purchased with money raised
in America have been given to
;countries whoseneed was greatest
for them. Transatlantic clippers
have flown vaccines for the pre-
■ vention and therapeutic treatment
jof disease,so that thousands would
be spared added misery. Anes-
thetics and opiates from the Red
Cross have helped to alleviate the
fiufferinyjj of those who wouldi
have hp.cJ to undergo treatmentI
without them. Add to this list the
food, stovos, bedding, clothing,
layettes and other supplies that
American Red Cross dollars are
responsible for, andyou willunder-
stand in a small way how this
international organizations is help-
ing to relieve the distress in
Europe.
In the Spring of 1940, the




Honestly, we just love a^ mystery. Rather,
we had always loved a mystery until one
suddenly and brashly came into our hither-
to simple life. Now we are afraid, bewild-
ered,mentally andsocially lethargic,drafted,
broke, intrigued and mystified. For many
months now, we have been realizing happily
that last year was the most enjoyable of
our College career; not because we had at
last reached our Junior year (after a mad-
deningstruggle of five years, seven months,
three days and eleven visits to the Dean's
Office); not because we spent all our free
time watching the steamshovels and car-
penters in "yonder sunken gardens"; not
because the street railway had finally aban-
doned the tear-jerking cable-cars; nor even
because we had at last fallen victim to a
College romance.
Last year was a banner qne only because
iof the invigorating activities of The Seattle
College Chess Club. But now there is miss-
ing"from our once mirthful midst that club
of clubs, that leader of leaders, The Seattle
College Chess Club. What happened to it,
where did it go?
. To Mr. Bernard Bader goes the question-
|able honor of calling to the attention of the
J wondering students the fact that no longerjhave we with us that astute group of in-
; tellectuals who daily gathered in the old
library reading room for a rousing session
of complicated checkers. 'Twas on the morn-
ing of October 24, that Mr. Bader rose and
took the floor before the student body
gathered in the Casey Hall assembly cham-
bers. Looking first at his shoes in a lengthy
and vaineffort to find whether or not they
iwere on the right feet, then smiling at the
decorations leaning against the walls, Mr.
IBader opened his orally beautiful mouth
with these words of revelation:
"Two years ago we HAD a basketball
Iteam; last year we HAD a chess club —
yes, they even HAD sweaters .. ."
Yes, the chess club is gone — chessmen,
chess nuts, sweaters and all. Worst of all,
no one knows the reason for its disappear-
ance. Are the members lost, individually or
collectively; did the local expansion program
leave them without a board to move on; is
there a priorities ruling on chessmen; are
|the chess players stalemated in some out-
of-the-way den?
The mystery lingers on.* ♥ *
There has come a new era in the history
of the Spectator office — the "we-have-more-
tables - than - we -have-chairs-on-which-to-
sit" era. Neglecting the welfare of his jour-
nalistic child, Editor LaLanne has spent the
last three weeks stealthily cramming his of-
fice with any table found on the campus un-
fastened to its room. Will those of you who
have unused chairs at home please step for-:
ward with said chairs in hand?
H> Mill Moffat
Inhabiting the greatest little
spot west of the Mississippi is a
social class with the greatest hu-
mility, friendhip and brotherly
lovetowards all. Their school,filled
with the highest spirit, hasn't a
clique in it. Everyone works for
the common attainment and the
sole end of helping the institu-
tion. Bubbling over with friendly
gestures, speaking to and hailing
i:ill their friends, hero everyone
knows everyoneelse. Here all free-
doms reign; here all races gather
and are accepted as equal. At the
school dances, everyone staggers
Iwith his own friendship and love
iof his fellowmen. No social prob-
■ lem exists here. No social problem
could contaminate the elite here,
nor could the contaminator be dis-
j tinguished, for there is no elite at
this school. There is nothing but
i friendship. * * *
The idea that defense comes
first and any other right of man
that is in the way may be in-
1 fringed upon must be discarded
enth-ely from the minds of all clear
i thinking people. When men are
|being oppressed, theyhave a right
|to rise against their aggressor,j
Strikes in the defense industries,
today are condemned through the
pres,s and hysterical patriots. Yet,
no thought is given as to the work
I these men do or the conditions thatcause them to strike. The govern-
ment exists only to protect the
jrights of its citizens; it can't add
any new rights to its already God-1
given right. Defense is a very im-
portant need in a country, but itI
shouldn't disrupt the lives and con- Ij tinuity of the people. The people
must be protected, but what kind
of a protection is it to usurp one
right only to safeguard another?
Two rights don't make a wrong,
but one wronged right can causeja serious situation.* * *
If a proper price control board
isn't formed soon, the greatest
plague ever to hit this country
will result. No one from the poorer|i ranks can affor «1 the propel
amount of milk. Standard milk >
prices in the stores today are
fourteen cents aquart. What about
the ideal family with three chil- j
dren and each childdemanding one j
quart a day as prescribed by any :
physician as being essential for:
health? Rickets, tuberculosis, and
every bone disease there is willI
seize the people. Guns may be im- j
portant for certain protections,but \
milk is important in building a !
strong race. Governments may ac-
cept grafts from certain places,
but they won't have anyone to pay
their grafts if they don't, at least,
watch the absolutely necessary
things!
FilthIn Pictures
■ Not since the obsceneera of the mo-
tion picture in the "nineteen twenties"
has the public been subjected to a fil-
thier brand of entertainment than that
which is being flashed on the screens
of the nation today.
It is no secret that the Will Hays
censorship has become one of themost
impotent items inHollywood, but Cath-
olic people have relied on the Legion
of Decency tocontrol the releases from
the cinema capital.
Yes, the Catholic people have relied
on The Legion to do the work, but the
people have forgotten that they ARE
The Legion of Decency and it is for this
reason that nothing is being done to
halt the flood of filth that is rushing
from California toward all the nation.
Let us realize that WE ARE MEM-
BERS of the only organization that isj
powerful enough to demand real en-
tertainment. Let us realize that only
by demanding can success be obtained.
Voice your opinion to Hollywood. This
is your duty as a Catholic.
She's a good dancer.
iShe doesn't eat much.
The Varsity News,
University of Detroit.* * *
Nobody knows where the mod-
ern generation is going, but they
seem to be enjoying the trip.—
Everett High Kodak* * ♥
Practically all of the students
in Seattle College have a great




The Gonzaga Bulletin says "Ire-
land's trees are not as tall as its
stories, the tallest ones are only
ten feet." * * * .
The Perfect Date
She doesn't eat much.
She's good looking.
She doesn't eat much.
WHO They Are .
By CURIOUS CURT
(Short Biographies of Seattle College Students)
The Broken Promise
ByEdCraig
Cracking and thundering, the seemingly
almighty lightning bolts danced drunkenly
across the silhouetted landscape; tall poplar
trees swayed and groaned, and rain beat
mercilessly on the aged window panes.Truly
a night of the devil.
John Bellman felt this as he sat alone in,
the creaking and dripping shiplap shack.
Even his doghad forsaken him, theone true
and loyal friend of thepastlonely years. The
knife handle felt cold to the shaking fingers.
Yes, life had been hard, so hard that the
throbbingtemptation seemed justified. "But
no, he couldn't, he couldn't; a promise to a
dying mother, a life of honor,a man's will,
no, he wouldn't do it."
Again the weather beaten panels creaked
with pain, announcing mystically the crash
of the treasured portrait. A look of deter-
mination held John's face, then his chin
dropped and a wild gleam filled his eyes.
The glittering blade shot upward,andpoised.
"What's the use of kidding myself, no one
will ever know." The blade fell. "Yes siree,
I"ye always wanted to eat peas with a knife
and now I'mgonna do it!"
Platter Cshatter
By Dick Brinck
Thursday nite Glenn Miller played. "Star Dust," "Chattanooga
Choo-Choo" and "In the Mood'; Friday nite Kate Smith sang "God
Bless America": Saturday nite the hit parade featured "Begin the
Beguine.' Yes, the A.S.C.A.P., U.M.I, scrap is settled and once again
you will be able to hear your favorite old and new tunes over the air.
'Twas a "Sad Deal" to millions of listeners because this dispute
robbed them of their listening enjoyment. However, in many cases
it was a blessing. For it brought many new song writers to promi-
nence, and bands such as Jimmy Lunceford, Count Basic, and Alvino
Ray, who were "tops," but who didn't have the following of other
organizations, became famous and received recognition as was justly
due them.
Here And Coming:
"Birth of the Blues," starring Bing Crosby, Mary Martin and fea-
turing Jack Teagarden with his trombone, will be here Thursday at
the Paramount. This is the first of a series of productions which will
depict American jazz. Another picture, "New Orleans Blues," will
treat of the Boogie Woogie style of music, and give the story of a
young band's rise to fame- Perhaps the greatest show to be produced
telling the story of American music will be "Syncopation."
Hollywood, thru the Saturday Evening Post, is conducting an AH
American Musician Poll to choose the public's favorite musicians.
You may cast your vote for your favorite musicians by sending their
names to Radio Station KEVR, Seattle.
Heard From The Listeners:
That Kenny Thompson's orchestra at the dance was slightly pungent
in a disagreeable way. However, Kenny's "boogie" piano was really
fine and yours truly iskicking himself for not grabbing the mike and
putting it closer to the pianoduring the "8 to the Bar Jive" selection
after intermission.
That Manuel \da's drum solo during intermission was better than
Kenny's drummer gave out with all night.
Swing Is Back
One of the longest and strangest
feuds in modern times has just reached
the end of its road. We refer to the
dispute between ASCAP and BMI, the
two organizations that control the
music of the nation.
Nearly a year ago the American
public suddenly awoke to the fact that
no longer were they hearing the songs
they loved and all because two wealthy
factions were clamoring for more
money. This webelieve was wrongsince
both were considered public service or-
ganizations and yet failed to consider
in any way the will of the people.
Yet some good did come from the
feud, for the monopoly of ASCAP was
broken, many new bands, many un-
known composers were given their
chance, and most important of all the
people, because they were deprived for
the first time of the music they loved,
comprehended exactlyhow mucha part
of America is modern music. Let us
be thankful that the controversy is
settled; let us see that no occasion
arises for a like situation in the future.
ture) intends to be a baby special-
ist. * * *
EDNA MAE FARKELL—— is the blue-eyed blonde at the
desk in the registrar's office
—
home town is Edgecomb, Washing-
ton — graduate of Arlington High
School
— Sophomore business ma-










LIKEABLE and FRIENDLY. She
Plans to enter business after grad-
uation.
MARILYN McLEAN——
is a tiny, refreshingly charm-
ing, brown-haired Seattleite from








— SWIMMING — DANCING.
She intends to have a career as a
kindergarten teacher.
JULIE CARMODY—

















AT 10. Disposition: HAPPY and
FRIENDLY. Plans to "carry a
torch through the slums."" * *
808 LOWDEN
—
Handsome six-foot two chairman
of the Fall Informal hails from
Walla Walla




jor — black hair and blue eyes.













An Idle Pen's Restless Wanderings
Friday, November 7, 1941
ConsolationBy Bill Bates
WHILE walkingaroundtheother
evening, Icame across aband of
Salvation Army men and women
singing and talking' on a busy
street corner. Those good people





My heart has gone with the west-
ern wind,
With the sail and the wave away.
My soul's in aweb that adventure
spinned,
And I dream each passing day,
Of the time when I'll cast all cares
aside,
When I'll leave for fortune's trail.
On the smiling crest of an ebbing
tide,
On a ship with bursting sail.
I'll never rest, 'till 'neath my feet,
Lay an oaken deck a-rolling;
'Till Isail to the place where the
sky will meet,
The oceans' swells a-bowling.
When wehave battled through the
years,
In this greatsea of life;
When our eyes run dry of tears,
We've shed because of strife; ,
When we have lived too long to
dream.
And all our hopes are broken;
When love is just another scheme,
And bitter words are spoken;
When we have lived too long our
span,
And the thread has yet to sever,
One comfort we have left in man,
He cannot live forever.
3TH E SPECTATOR
GAVEL COPS THRILLER; NOW LEAD LEAGUE
Friday, November 7, 194T
Gertie The Guesser
Ryan Leads As Debaters Trounce






Led by Gunner Fujiwara, For-
um's Fancies trounced Mendel's
Medicos in a much better game
than the score of 49 to 32 shows.
McKay's charges played smooth
ball with their passing attack in
high gear, while the Doctors used
a rugged, bruising- style of play.
There were spots of sensational
shooting and dubbing on both
sides.
Although Fujiwara was the top
scorer of the day, the real stars
were Cap'n McKay and Yamauchi
of Forum and Fisher of Mendel.
McKay and Yamanchi showed
speed to burn and their passing
was superb. Fisher, one of the
best ball handlers in the league,
was all over the floor and tossed
13 points through the twine to
lead his team.
After the end of the first half,
the outcome of the game was
neverin doubt altough Mendel was
nevermore than 17 points behind.
The Lineups
FORUM MENDEL
Perry, 5 McDonnell, 6
Yamauchi, 9 Hurson, 3
McDevitt, 10 Odem, 0
McKay, 9 Fisher,l3
Fujiwara, 16 Hyde, 8
Brennen, 2
Ohio State over Wisconsin.
Why didIever start this gues-
sing business anyway? Barry
Stuhldrehr has disappointed
us this far; he might as well
lose to the former high-school
coach's team, too. 10 to 7.
Oregon State over UCLA.
The Staters are plenty sore
about now and should really
swamp the hapless Bruins.
The score will be 19 to 0.
Perm. over Columbia. Perm.
is plenty sore after losing last
Saturday for the first time.
Columbia is coming though.
Let's make it 13 to 7.
Princeton over Dartmouth.
As sure as my name is Gert-
rudebelle Goon, I'll lose this
jone. I'm crazy, but I'll tim-
idly say 7 to 6.
MichiganState over Purdue— this is getting worse all the
time. With closed glims I'll
mutter another weak 7 to 6.
Stanford over USC. Well,
this isn't so,bad. Nobody can
stop the Indians now, least of
all the Trojans. The score'll
be 20 to 6.
Texas Aggies over SMU.
The Texas boys will still be
unbeaten after this one. Wait
till they meet Texas. Score,
14 to 0.
Tulane over Alabama. Why
does everything happen to
me? Oh, well, could be close
—I'll say 13 to 6.
If this week's look into the
future doesn't go right, Pop
Riley is going to fire me, so
don't look too close next
week.
I've dug out my green tur-
ban again with a good week
behind me. I'm rarin' to go.
Last week,Iwon 11, lost 2,
and tied 2. To date I've won
53 out of 72 for a percentage
iof .736. Here's this week's
forecast:
Washington over California.
I'm crossing my fingers on<
this one because the two
teams are both erratic. Wash-
jington should be hot after the
|Montana game and will win
|20 to 6.
Cornell over Yale. Idon't
jknow why, but I'm picking
!Cornell. They'rehot and cold
—so is Yale. It'll be close-
not more than 6 points. I'll
isay 10 to 7.
Detroit over Marquette. An-
Iother guess.We haven't heard
much about Detroit, but the
Avalanche has been taking
beating after beating, 13 to 7.
Army over Harvard. The
Cadets looked good against
Notre Dame last week. They;
will look good in this, too.The
score will be 13 to 0.
Minnesota over Nebraska.
Nebraska hasn't got it and the
Gophers have. 29, to 13.
Notre Darrn over Navy.It's
beginning to look like a real
football week. I'll close my
eyes on this one, take a vita-
min-pill and gurgle. Irish, 7
to 6.
Northwestern over Indiana.
IfIlose this one,I'll washmy
crystalball. With nary a quiv-




I've been getting a lot of comment on my article calling
S. C. students sissies. Imay be stupid, as one bruiser so
slyly said, but then any moron can look at the numerous
examples of "fat and twenty" that we have, and see that
their muscles need a slight work out. Maybe we have a
lot of he-men around
— Show me!
By the way, if any student or group of students has a
beef about this column put it on paper and I'll print it as
is, if my boss approves. This paper is establishing a policy
of printing two sides to vital questions, so ifIhold one side
and you disagree, put it in pen and ink, and I'll print it.
The hiking club will be off to the mountains again Sun- j
day. There may yet be time to make it.See Bob Parent or j
Don Nelson and take out your policy of fun-insurance. We
have no other organization like it. Be exclusive by letting
your hair down and come on along. Youcan't lose.
The second round of play got under way Wednesday and
for the benefit of the players, there is a schedule on each
bulletin board. This promises to be a real league this year |
and if the players on Mendel's team will come out of their
tantrum it will be a dilly. Cole has signed Ed Craig and
AngusMcArthur andif these two areable toplay the Tramps
are going to be hard to stop.
As some may know, the Spectator offered a ticket to the
barn-dance for the best sport story during a three-week
interval. The winner of the ducat was Andy Charvet, who
is my sole sports reporter. He turned in the only stories,
but just as well because no one at Seattle College could
beat the story Andy wrote. He's a sophomore transfer from
Mt. Angels, a good basketball player,a classy softball pitch-
er, waschief photographer at Mt.Angels last year,and likes
to write. He'll be on the hike Sunday too, likes to swim and
plays almost any sport from tennis to shuffle-board. He's
a great guy.
A boxing team looms in' the future if John Ayres has his
way. John in an interview last week disclosed that he had
about tenpugs in town and was trying to work up asmoker.
More power to you Johnny and you fisticuffefs and say,I
know a certain frosh who is just itching to kick the teeth





The catcher was Joe Mc-
Namee, of Queen Anne. Bar-
rel Joe played brilliant ball
with Spokane two years ago
but was out last season be-
cause of illness.-
The second team, first base-
man was Dewey Soriano, whoI
was made over into a pitcher
and hurled last year for Se-
attle.
Cy Stephens was at second
on one club, Larry Pepin ofj
Lincolnon theother.Stephens j
is now a regular on theI
varsity while Pepin played j
great ball for Whitman for]
three years.
The shortstop was Ray
Tran. Ray went from Frank-
lin to St.Mary's and just two
months ago signed a Sani
Diego contract for coast ball.I
The league's leading hitter
and right fielder that year j
was Edo Vanni,who has since j
become one of the smoothest j
hitters on the Rainier ballI
club.
Besides these boys such
well known players and Em-
mett Watson now of Washing- i
ton, Ernie Endress, playing
for Spokane, Edson Bahr,
now in a southern league, and
Walt Milroy, who batted
cleanup on the Husky nine
for two seasons, also cavort- j
ed on the local diamond that
spring.
And,asif that isn't enough,
from Seattle Prep that year
came Wally Carroil.now with
San Francisco; and Joe Mer-
rick. the Seattle college boy
who played in the Three "I"
league last year.
Yea, verily, this scrivener
believes he has every right in
the world to borrow that \
phrase from Paul Gallico andj
attribute it to the year 1937
in Seattle baseball.
In the most excitinggame of the current season, the Gavel
club downed the Hikers, Wednesday, by a score of 26 to 20.
Both teams playedstellar ball with Gavel showinga beautiful
passing attack, while the Hikers were a picture of aggres-
siveness.
The game opened with the Hikers sneaking into a quick
4to 0 lead. Then Ryan canned a long push-shot to make it
4to 2. With both teams playing a defensive game, neither
scored until late in the first quarter, when Burke dumped
three points through the twine making the score 7 to 2.
Sin the second quarter theteams played on even terms.
Hardiman and Doran scored
to make it 7 to 6, Riley threw
in a field goal, then Ryan a
field goal and a foul shot to
make thescore 9 to9. Just be-
fore the end of the half,Burke
and Roy each scored for the
Hikers while Gavel made two
points. The half ended with
a score of 13 to 11 for the Hik-
ers.
The third quarter was the
beginning of the end for the
Hikers.
Gavel speeded up their of-
fense to score again and again
ivhile the Hikers settled down
to a slow deliberate style of
play." With the Hikers lead-
ing 18 to 17, Billy Sullivan
twinkled the twine with two
long shots to make the score
21 to 18. There was no more
scoring in the third quarter.
Trying to overcome the stal-
ling game of Gavel, Hiyu
pulleda trick play and scored
to make the count 21 to 20.
From then on out it was Gav-
el's game, with their smooth
ball-handling overcoming the
aggressiveness of the Hikers.
Late in the quarter, Burke
fouled out and Gavel cut
loose for three foul shots and
one field goal.
Ryan led the Gavel Club
with 11 points while Burke
paced the Hikers with a like
amount. Besides bein^ arealthriller, the game showed I '
— "




warded with a successful tourna-
ment." Miss McArdle, could not
be reachedfor a statement at press
time yesterday.
Plans at the present time include
awards both for the junior and
senior divisions, in both oratorical
and extemporaneousspeaking. Eli-
minations for the contest will be
held during the month previous to
the finals. The exact date, place
and time of the tourney will be
announced in an early edition of
the Spectator. Technical details
such as topics, rules, length of
speeches, etc., will also be an-
nounced later.
"This contest is open to- the en-
tire student body and at this time
Iwould like to personally invite
all interested students to partici-
pate in the tournament, if not as
a contestant, at least as a spec-
tator." The foregoing was Presi-




' The City Park Board has pro-
vided Students' Golf Cards as in
previous years, but has discon-
tinued the group instruction at the
local schools. Hence, if we are to. have instruction for beginners and, for those who want to improve
flheir game, it will be necessary
'to engage a professional golfer.
The Physical Education Dept. re-
ports that if enough students are
interested, instructions will begin
at the first of the fall quarter.
The Dept. would have to charge
►each student a small fee to help
defray the expense. Information
can be secured from Wm. Powers,of the Physical Education Depart-
jnent.
This is John McKay, your bas-
ketball leader. Whether you are an
ace or a dub you are invited to
participate in the sport.
Here are the score book results
of the first half. The top 15
scorers:
INDIVIDUAL. SCORERS
TRAM AVERAGES PER GAME
Hikers 48.3; Gavel 39.7; Forum
41.7; Spectator 29; Mendel 30.7. (
The Hi-Yu Coles have chosen
Clear Creek Trail for their hike,
Sunday, Nov. 9. A hot dinner will
be served the hikers at the foot of
the trail three miles from Dar-
rington. Bob Parent and the lead-
ers of the hikers report that the
trail is a gradual ascent leading
along Clear Creek for 12 miles.
Those who wish to curtail the hike
may do so by stopping at any of
the frequent picturesque lakes
along the way. Father Gaffney
advises all who have boots to wear
them, although they arenot essen-
tial. All are invited and the lead-
ers report that all fees must be
paid by Friday noon, so that pro-
visions can be made for food and
transportation.
The College Riding Club reports
at the Olympic Riding Academy
each Wednesday. Transportation
to and from the Academy is pro-
vided, the station wagon leaving
the college grounds at 2:00 and
returning at 3:45. Professional in-
struction is given without addi-
tional charge to those who are
learning or wish to improve their
skill. Jack Terhar, Student mana-
ger, invites everyone to join.
Students May
Use CourtsDaily
The badminton courts, at the
X of C, are thrown open to col-
lege students daily, from 12:30 to
4:30. All equipment is provided by
the school, and this sport is open
to all men and women students.
Miss Peggy McGowan, Student
manager, will gladly give instruc-
tions to those who wish to learn
the game.
With faculty approval this week
:ame the announcement of a year-
ly All School Oratorical Contest
to be sponsored by the College
Forum, underclass debating group,
first of which will be held early
in the winter quarter.
The contest grew out of a no-
ticeable lack of interclass compe-
tition in oratory and extemporan-
sous speaking here at the College.
Heretofore the only interclass com-
petition of this sort was the presi-
It's cup debate tournament heldrly in the spring quarter,fter hearing the plans for the"nament from Ed Craig, Forumsident, Dean McGoldrick an-nced his complete satisfaction
in the proposed tournament. He
(offered to do all inhis powerid in its success.' In proof ofhe has promised the club alanent trophy on which thees of this year's winner andc in future years will be en-
ied. In addition the Forum
Club will provide personaltrophies
to be presented yearly to the win-
ners in the different divisions.
Mr. Joseph McMurray, moder-
ator of the Forum, noted his per-
sonal sanction of the tournament
in a special statement to the Spec-
tator- "The contest will serve a
dual purpose; it will provide a
needed outlet for the speaking
talenthere at the College, and will
insure adequate preparation for
intercollegiate meets to come."
At an Executive Board meeting
Monday evening, officers of the
club appointed Verne Harkins of
the Sophomore class and Becky
McCardle, Freshman, to act as co-
chairmen for this event. When
notified of this appointment, Mr.
Harkins stated, "lamverypleased
with this honor, and with the help
of the members they will be re-
Name— ■ T G Pts
lurke H 1 27
rujiwara F 4 52
CUey H 4 50
risher M S 86
>oran G 3 88
fcyan G 3 29
"erry .-, F 4 84
liarvet H 2 16
toy H 3 23
tarry F 3 21
tablam M 2 13
elzor _ M 2 13
lulUvan G 3 19
larkens H 3 19

















Eat at the College Cavern...







Ryan (11) Roy (4)
Hardiman (4) Riley (4)
Read (1) Burke (11)
Sullivan (6) Charvet (0)







In cream, navy ,and caster
—
25- and 28-inch bottoms, $3 95
22-inch bottoms, $2.95 to $4.45






In checks, plaids, plain colors, from $2.95 to $4.95 in 22 and 24
inch bottoms. Novelty and pleated back sweaters— Buttons—
Zips— Wool Pullovers. Heavy wool jackets $3.95 and $4.95 in
plain colors and novelties. Heavy Brogue School Shoes $3.45
First and Union LARSEN CLOTHING CO. First and Union
Dempsey's
Pharmacy
We Can Fill All Your
Pharmacy Needs
235 Brdy No. CA. 4800
Ten - O - Four
Beauty and Barber Shop
1004 Madison
This tobacco poll, sponsored by the SPECTATOR as an
effort to gauge (he effectiveness of its advertising as well
as an aid in gaining more national advertising, depends on
you for its success. Turn this blank in to Joe Eberharter in
the SPECTATOR office.
Lucky Strike Kools ....'.
Chesterfield Raleighs
Philip Morris ....Pall Mall ...... _
Camels .Sensation




General Petroleum Service Stations
On Corner of 12th and Spring
(Two blocks east of College)
TODAY!
GEO. HYDE, JACK PETERS, STAN GARRETTInvite the SEATTLE COLLEGE Crowd to Drive In,
Look Around,FillUp
f^?f^f^^i
MM fe \wl B ?"^tß Mt^ltJL^^BH Mm.
Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded Is^j MfM^hi^rTi'MMMMmithathere is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience J^m Bp^J '
BOTTIED UNDEfc AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B1 '^jjfc^^













Sports Editor Riley Writes




(Continued from page 1)
Kain or shine, eight o'clock Sun-
day morning will find a large
group of enthusiastic Hiyu Cole
members gathered in front of the
school in readiness for the third
big hike of the year.Packed in a
truck like sardines in a can— and
loving it— they'll depart noisily on
what is scheduled to be the big-
gest hike of the year. With the
hum of the truck's motor in their
ears and a popular song on their
lips, the hikers will travel seventy-
five miles to either Sauk River or
Clearcreek, where they will dis-
embark and partake of a refresh-
ing lunch consisting of wieners
and buns and hot coffee. Warmed
and in a mellowermoodafter this
feast, the hikers will set out, each
determining his own limits, with
the snow line as the goal of more
experienced members.
The fees for the hike, seventy-
five cents per person, may be paid
to Bob Parent, Treasurer of the
organization, any time before Fri-
day noon. Officers and experienced
members of the Club advise all to
wear boots and warm clothes as
experience has taught them that
the weather is none too reliable.
Please note, Mr. Weatherman,
membersof the club will be grate-
ful for fair and warmer" weather
with, perhaps, gentle westerly
winds.
The program of the Gavel Club
for Wednesday evening, Nov. 12,
will launch the first debate of the
year on the Intercollegiate topic.
John Dillon and Bob Greive will
argue the affirmative, while Ros-
coe Balch and John Epps will de-
fend the negative of the question:
Resolved: That the Federal Gov-
ernment should regulate by law
all labor unions in the United
States.
This topic is of particular inter-
est to members of both the Forum
and Gavel clubs, for from them
will be chosen the Seattle College
Intercollegiate team, whosedebates
will center mainly on that ques-
tion.
Bob Greive reportedon the Gav-
el Goons, stellar team of the in-
tramural league. The Goons are
now tied for first place, after de-
feating the Hikers 26 to 20, on
Wednesday.
The presiding officer, RuthBut-
ler, announced the appointment of
three important club committees.
On the constitutional committee
areBillMoffat, RoscoeBalch,John
Epps, and Charles Law. The mem-
bership committee is composed of
Bertha Gleason and John Dillon.
Club programs will be arrangedby
Mary Ann Schneider and Tony
Buhr.
Gavel Club membersapprovedby
vote the statement: Resolved: That
the freedom of the press as un-
derstood in the constitution of the
United States be extended to the
Seattle College Spectator.
Following is an important re-
lease from the State of Wash-
ington Department of Licenses as
given to the Seattle College Spec-
tator:
"Every automobile driver who
has renewed his operator's license
and who is holding a temporary
driver's license expiring November
1 should arrange to take the op-
erator's examination during the
present week," said Thomas A.
Swayze, Director of the Depart-
ment of Licenses, today. Director
Swayze warns that all persons
who fail to take the examination
and who continue to operate after
November 1 will be subject to
arrest and fine.
Under the provisions of the
present Operator's License Law
enacted in 1937, all drivers in the
state must take an examination
at least once in every four years.
In order to extend these examina-
tions in an orderly manner and to
prevent congestion in the patrol
offices, the Department of Li-
censes has issued temporary li-
censes to automobile drivers who
have applied for a renewal of their
driver's licenses and whose license
numbers are less than 500,000. The
temporary licenses are so regu-
lated that operators having a
number under 50,000 will take the
examination before November 1,
1941. Those having numbers be-
tween 50,000 and 100,000 will take
the examination between Novem-
ber 1 and January 1, and so on.
This system will produce about
25,000 examinations per month.
All drivers having temporary li-
censes expiring November 1, 1941,
should ask for an examination at
once in order to avoid delay and
possible arrest. Examinations are
conducted by members of the
Washington StatePatrol at branch
offices throughout the state.
I.R. C. Anniversary
Will ConveneFeb,20
The Bth anniversary of the In-
ternational Relations Club will
convene February 20th.
The club is a consolidation of
50 colleges and Junior colleges in
the Northwest. Fr. Conway, lo-
cal moderator, andJoeEberharter,
president, promise that only active
and prominent members will be
considered for delegates.
In an attempt to reach the
maximum of efficiency the
Seattle College department of
publicity this week released
six members from its staff.
J. William Bates, Department
Director, declared that both in-
ability to handle assignments and
lack of time to devote to the office
were reasons for the dismissals.
He further added that in all cases
those released were attempting to
cooperate, but the Department's
increasing activities proved too
much for them to handle correctly.
Proof of the rising success be-
ing attained by this organization
is seen in the records which show
that ninety publicity features ap-
pearedinpublic newspapers during
the last month. Plans are now
being centered on gaining more
space in out of town publications.
Stories, according to Mr. Bates,
have appeared in newspapers as
far north as Alaska, as far south
as California, as far east as Idaho,
and a great number in Yakima
papers.
In conjunction with The Spec-
tator, The Department of Pub-
licity is planning to conduct a
student poll to determine the most
likely freshman male registered
at Seattle College. "This," the de-
partment head explained,"will en-
able Seattle College to secure
much additional feature publicity
in the local papers."
George Basel is now working on
the radio division plans of the
Pprmrtment inan effort to present
College programs to the listening
public. Results from this division
will not be available for some
time to come, the director said.
Positions on the staff of the
Department are still open to stu-
dents who can qualify in the jour-
nalism duties required. Those in-
terested are requested to see the
Director of Publicity in his offices,
room 401, Liberal Arts Building,
any day after twelve noon.
ENGLISH PLANSSKI TRIPS;
SEES POSSIBLE TEAM
Joe English is asking all ski-
enthusiasts to get in touch with
him, to make Winter plans for
skiing. He states that if enough
students start, rides can be ob->
tamed. Several trips will be
made Into the mountains, both
this quarter and next.
Joe wishes to make clear that
both novices and experts are
wantedbut stress is placedon the
experienced skiers. If enough are
found a teammay be started and
will enter some meets here in the
northwest.
Editorial Note: This column has been written by Dan Riley,
Sports' Editor, in reply to the article written by AngusMc-
IArthur last week.
You know, Mac, one of the hest parts of a newspaper
—
one of the
most constructive parts— is its faculty of being able to take cracks
at certain persons and organizations. Of course if you disagree we'll
be only too glad to leave out all features and "stagnate into a non-
entity of inertia," as you say.
Isaid, "busy doing what," andImeant just that. Sure the Knights
|herded the kids to the student body meeting, but why? To give
something to Seattle College?— not by a long shot. Yes, and why do
the students have to be prodded to go to the meetings? But then I
don't like politics either.* ♥ * *
Then there's the matter of student officers. Sure, a lot of them
are Knights, but would they have been officers if they hadn't worn
a maroon and white sweater? By the way, did the Knights ever get
the permission of the student body to wear our school colors? At
any rate, isn't it a fact that most of these big-shots were just punks
like you and me before they got their I.K. sweater? But that's close
to politics again.
And Mac, you called Bates, LaLanne and me a very ugly name
—
"clique." Now that's like the guy who goes deer hunting and uses
a pair of live antlers for a gun rest. If Bates, LaLanne and Riley are
a clique, it is certainly a novel one. SinceIread your article,Ihave
talked to Bates only once and to LaLanne three or four times and
then only in a hot argument- It that makes a clique, I've seen a few
others kicking around here, too.
"Doing what?" Well I'm afraid you thought a long time, Mac,
before you thought of those things the Knights did do. Yes they've
got presidents by the ton and chairmen by the car-load, but how-
many are Knights of Tom Anderson's calibre? How many work hour
upon hour for something in which there is no glory? That's what a
service club is supposed to do.
No, Mac, the Intercollegiate Knights don't work for charity. They
get a return on everything they try. They hate to lose and hence
will not start anything that they are not assured of being top men.
Whatever happened to the challenge issued the Knights last year by
the Freshman Class? Mr. Bader said "I pause to consider." That's
quite a pause.
Finally, Mac, there's one thing that hurts me deeply. Ican't write
this without putting a blot on the name of Tony Buhr and the few
Knights really worthy to wear the Maroon and White. Tony is one
of the finest menIhave ever known and Iguess he is having quite
a time with his problem child. Tony does more service for the school
than any other thirty men.He's far too good to be living in a teepee.
You can tell the Knights, Mac, that they're the horse that Brother
Buhr has led to water and they'd better start drinking. You might
give them the old Pilgrim line about "Why don't you speak for your-
self, John?" * * * *
Note: The Knights are urged to answer these charges and they
have our word of honor that after they have presented their side of
the question, the whole matter shall be dropped. We have presented
our stand, now you give yours, and let the students decide the whole
issue.
(Signed)







"All plans for a Seattle College
orchestra will have to be aban-
doned unless more brass instru-
ment players report for practice,"
stated Father Reidy, music direc-
tor, today.
At the present time the music
department is rehearsing a string
ensemble to replace the loss of an
orchestra.
Should enough persons be in-
terested in playing brass instru-
ments,in a Seattle College orches-
tra, plans will again be forwarded
in an attempt to produce an ag-
gregation to play at the forth-
coming play.
Practices for the music group
are held onMondays and Wednes-
days and prospective players are
asked to report before these days
to the offices of Father Reidy.
Exceeding all expectations, the
annual Frosh
-Soph Barn Dance
will again be chalked up as "the"
affair of the year.
In spite of the slight increase
in price a capacity crowd was ad-
mitted at the door, with endless
streams of milkmen, cowboys, cow-
girls, country lads and lasses, even
a Mountie and border patrol of-
ficer, pouring in to enjoy the
fourth annual Barn Dance.
Bob Mahaney, sophomore class
president, after approximating the
crowd at 430 couples, went on to
say, "I'm very well pleased with
the cooperation of the student
body in helping to make this
dance a success. In spite of ad-
verse criticisms previous to the
dance, the attendance proved that
school spirit was prompting the
comments and not merely a pessi-
mistic attitude." Mike Hardiman,
Sophomore chairman of the Dance
Committee, expressed pleasure at
the turnout and wished to express
his thanks to all members of the
committee, both Freshmen and
Sophomores, who helped to make
the dance the success it was. Mary
Jane Kelly, Freshman Chairman,
extended special thanks to Mrs.
Leonard, and Mr. and Mrs. Scan-
lon for contributing their valuable
time for the chaperoning of the
Barn Dance.
Ticket to the Fall Informal for
the prize costume of the evening




This week, Dr. Drill, head of the
EngineeringDepartment said that
his department is organized,
progressing academically and ac-
quiring equipment as rapidly as
possible.
"There are 40 students now en-
rolled in engineering. These stu-
dents are taking the basic subjects
necessary for the advanced study
of engineering," stated Dr. Drill.
Continuing, he said, "the new
building bought last year is some-
what usable for courses but far
from completed, for it lacks a ceil-
ing and classroom partitions ,and
the basement is untouched as yet."
Recently seven levels and one
transit were purchased for the
new surveying course which will
be offered next spring.
pleas from Sidney Hillman, asso-
ciate director of OPM, and from
Rear Admiral C. S. Freeman of
Bremerton, and voted to remain
on their jobs. They reiterated,
however, their demand for action
on their petition for grouping into
oneunion. A request for the right
to plead their case was contained
in a letter from Basor to George
Meany, Secretary-Treasurer of the
AFL. Since Basor was not a dele-
gate, the AFL convention could
hear him only if it so voted.
International Union
By October1, theconventionhad
rejected the petition of the Weld-
ers, who replied by declaring
themselves an international union
and laying plans for organizing
welders throughout the country.
Industry felt the first direct ef-
fect of the dispute on October 18
when work was stopped on five
seaplane tenders being built for
the United States Navy at the
Lake Washington Shipyards in
Houghton. The Welders returned
to their jobs, however, on Monday,
October 20, with Hillman's prom-
ise that the OPM would give sup-
port to their claims. But the Met-
al Trades Council refused to per-
mit welders to work unless they
conformed to AFL requirements
governing their council. This kept
nearly 200 welders waiting at the
gate. Fred Kruse, Metal Trades
Council secretary, claimed that
they had violated the master pact
in refusing to be "cleared thru
proper union channels."
Defense Plans Hit
On October 22, the strike dealt
the first serious blow to defense
plans when 1,000 welders left their
jobs in the four major shipbuild-ing plants in Seattle: Associated
Shipbuilders, Todd Seattle Dry
Docks, the Lake Washington Ship-
yards, and the Seattle-Tacoma
Shipbuilding Corporation. Only 9
of 100 welders stopped work at
Boeing Aircraft, whileTocama and
the Navy Yard were unaffected.
The Metal Trades Council recipro-
cated by placing the United Weld-
ers, Cutters, and Burners on the
"unfair" list and requested the re-
movalof the Council's offices from
the Labor Temple.
The paralysis gradually spread
i'-cally and nationally. The Pac- j
Car and Foundry Company at,
Renton closed its entire production
line. In Florence, Alabama, 1600
welders struck; in Pekin, Illinois,
700 left a tractor factory; in Uma-
tilla, Oregon, 75 others prepared
to go. Thirty more welders left
Boeing's, seriously hampering
work on aircraft badly needed by
the U. S. Army air corps and the
RAF.
'
Even 100 welding students
at the A & A Welding School quit
school in sympathy.
Strikers Angered
The Selective Service Board fur-
ther complicated the situation by
demanding from employers the
names of all strikers who hadbeen
deferred for employment status.
Lieut- Col. Walter J. DeLong ex-
plained: "Selective service regula-
tions require that when any reg-
istrant terminates his employment
status for which he was deferred,
both the registrant and his em-
ployer are required by law to re-
port this fact to the local board."
Basor replied that such "intimi-
dation" was ill-advised, could only
incense the strikers, and would
probably
( tend to prolong the
strike.
On Oct. 29, frayed nerves began
to snap, tempers flared, and blows
were exchanged. The comparative
order which had hitherto accom-
panied thecontroversy was marred
as AFL workmen were compelled
to resort to flying wedge tactics
to gain entrance to defense plants.
The Welders rejected the de-
mand of OPM that they return to
work and mediatetheir grievances.
Defense industries operated on
skeleton crews as production
reached an impasse.
Meanwhile, a nation thoroughly
aroused to the need of defense was
demanding settlement of strikes
without curtailment of production.
Students were discussing the pos-
sible machinery for settling strikes
amicably, and debating the broad-
er problem: Are such strikes, es-
pecially in times like these, ethi-
cally justifiable?
"And what for this frail world,
wereall that mortalsdo or suffer,
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Basement of Science Bldg.
You'll Find Them All At
PAT'S
1118 - 12th Aye.
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The Milder Better-tasting Cooler-smoking cigarette
